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A B S T R A C T 

 

In the present study, a system that combines hot water collector and distiller for the purpose of 

increasing efficiency in solar water heating systems and simultaneously producing distilled water is 

designed. Obtained results are compared with conventional solar distiller developed under the same 

conditions. It has been determined that in the distiller system connected with hot water collector, daily 

distilled water amount is 7924 ml, 4610 ml of which is during daytime and 2790 ml of which is during 

night-time. This developed system produces fresh and hot water simultaneously. It has been observed 

that hot water temperature is at appropriate levels for local usage. In conventional basin type distiller, 

the total water amount produced during daytime and night-time were measured as 844 ml and 1545 ml, 

respectively. It has been determined that the total distilled water amount produced in one day in this 

system is 2389 ml. Efficiencies of conventional and integrated with hot water collector distiller systems 

continuously increase during the day and reach at 51.47% and 77.98% levels, respectively. Compared to 

conventional distiller, 70% more distilled water was obtained.  

 

© 2019. Turkish Journal Park Academic. All rights reserved.  

 

1. Introduction 

Distillation is the process of separating the components in a 
liquid mixture by first evaporating and then cooling. With 
water vapour distillation, organic materials which are 
degenerated at boiling point and are unable to mix with water 
can be distilled at lower temperatures and such non-volatile 
abundant materials as resin or inorganic salts which can be 
found in the environment can be removed from the 
environment.  

In every part of the world clean and pure water is an 
obligation for the lives of people. In several places of the 
world drinking water exists but is either salty or sour which 
makes it inconvenient for consumption by humans. For this 
reason, existing water resources need distillation. Usually the 
heat energy used for distillation is obtained from fossil fuels 
or conventional energy sources produced by electricity. 
Distillation with solar energy is still working at low 
inefficiency although its production is easy.  

Several studies have been carried out to increase the 

efficiency of solar energy supported distillation systems. In 
his study, Deniz (2012) tried to increase the efficiency of 
distiller system using a vacuum-piped hot water collector in 
the distiller system. He also conducted mathematical 
modelling using experimental data and proved that obtained 
values were in harmony with experimental data. He found the 
highest system efficiency as 73% at 4 pm during daytime. 
After the sunset, 800-900 distilled water was obtained from 
the system.  

Ali et al. (2015) used a solar energy distiller with conventional 
and pin wing suction plates and compared theoretically and 
empirically clean water distillation. Heat transfer energy 
balance equations are solved numerically and evaluated for 
active solar distillation elements. Results showed that the 
used wings increased daily production by 12 percent.  

Sheeba et al. (2015) conducted a comparative study for solar 
supported distiller and joined-with-flat-plate-collector solar 
distiller under real environmental conditions. They tried both 
tap water and sea water in these studies. For the integrated 
system, they determined daily system efficiency as 20.4% and 
23.6% for tap water and sea water, respectively. Values for 
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production were determined as 20.8% and 24.1% 
respectively.  

Ayoub et al. (2015) tried to increase system efficiency by 
making a simple change in conventional distillation system. 
For this purpose they added a slowly rotating drum inside the 
distiller which is constantly renewed and does create a thin 
layer of water so as to increase evaporation speed. The 
performance of this system was compared with the system 
without drum and a better performance was obtained in daily 
production with the new system with 200% increase on 
average. It was argued that this system generally solved slack 
water problem.  

El-Naggar et al. (2016) reorganized the conventional solar 
distiller system and generated the system using the surface 
with wings and examined this system theoretically and 
experimentally. Energy balance equations were formulated 
and analytically solved for the organized distiller system. 
Appropriate computer programme was prepared for 
estimating and optimizing the thermal performance of the 
system. Experimental and theoretical results were compared 
and their conformity was proved. Daily production was 
obtained as 4.325 and 4.802 (kg/m2 d) for conventional and 
improved distiller systems respectively, and daily efficiency 
was obtained as 42.36% and 55.37% for the same systems 
respectively.  

Taghvaei et al. (2015) experimentally examined the 
concurrent impacts of collection area and water depth on the 
performance of active solar power distillers. The results 
showed that for all solar power collection areas, decrease in 
water depth led to a reduction in production and efficiency of 
distilled water. At the same time, they found out that as solar 
collection area increased, so did water efficiency but their 
efficiencies decreased for all depths. As a result, they 
predicted that in the case of low sea water temperature and 
high collection area of active solar distillers, salty water boiled 
and it decreased the efficiency of active solar distillers.  

El et al. (2017) attempted to increase the efficiency of solar-
assisted distillation systems and simultaneously obtain 
distilled water. For this purpose, they designed 5 different 
solar energy systems. These are respectively; conventional 
distillation, conventional distillation coupled with natural 
convection water heating system, conventional distillation 
with tube heat exchanger supported natural convection water 
heating system, conventional distillation with plate heat 
exchanger supported natural convection water heating 
system , and conventional distillation with plate heat 
exchanger supported forced convection water heating system. 
According to the results obtained the amount of distilled 
water and efficiency of conventional solar still were 2389 ml 
and 51.47%, respectively. Maximum total amount of water 
and efficiency from natural convection systems were obtained 
from Type 4, and the values calculated were found as to be 
5788 ml and 55.91%.  

El-Samadony et al. (2015) empirically investigated a changed 
graded solar distiller with internal and external reflector and 
external condenser. In this system they used a suction fun 
which draws water vapour. They compared the distiller they 
developed with conventional distiller system. As a result of 
this comparison, they showed that the efficiency n condenser 
and reflector distiller and only condenser distiller was 165% 

and 66% higher compared to conventional distiller, 
respectively.  

Morad et al. (2015) conducted thermal analysis in order to 
estimate performance using external and internal heat 
transfer and energy support equations. On the basis of 
thermal analysis they designed active and passive solar 
distillers. In these designed systems they made necessary 
temperature measurements and examined the system 
performances according to water depth, and thickness of 
cooling and non-cooling glass covers. They obtained 24% 
higher efficiency in cooling active system compared to cooling 
passive system.  

A. E. Kabeel et al. (2012) developed a solar distiller in which 
pure water production was increased by the solar PV 
powered turbulence system. They used the 18 W Solar PV 
panel for rapid evaporation of salt water. With this method 
they obtained higher daily yields than the traditional 
distillers. In their study, they stated that the first brine fed to 
the basin was at normal temperature and also the solar PV 
temperature increased gradually due to the atmospheric 
situation. 

El et al. (2017) designed a new type of distiller with flat 
surface panel collector and vertical storage. The solar water 
heating system, which works as a closed system, has been 
tested under natural convection and forced convection at flow 
rates of 30 kg / h and 50 kg / h, making modifications to 
obtain distilled water. As a result of the experiments, the 
highest amount of distilled water was obtained from the 
natural convection system at 1.820 kg / day. 

Rajaseenivasan et al. (2014) empirically investigated the 
performance of single-direction solar distiller with preheating 
of salty water using flat sheet collector organization. In this 
study traditional monoclinal solar distiller and monoclinal flat 
sheet collector distiller were produced with the same basin 
area. Collector distiller was produced similar to the 
conventional distiller and it was joined with horizontal flat 
sheet collector organization in the form of small sections in 
the basin. The gap designed between consecutive basins 
provides an expanded surface in the flat sheet collector which 
includes pre-heated salty water and increases the 
temperature in the basin. In the improved distillation system, 
60% more distilled water was obtained compared to 
conventional distillation system.  

In this study, forced circulation hot water collector, basin type 
distiller with plate heat exchanger and tank type distiller were 
integrated to create a new type of distiller system. 
Performance values of this system were examined 
experimentally. System tests designed in this study for this 
purpose were made as closed system at forced circulation at 
50 kg/h flowrate, 38o collector inclination and temperature, 
efficiency and distilled water amounts were determined and 
compared with conventional type distiller.  

2. Materials and Method 

The designed system basically consists of a forced circulation 
hot water collector, basin type distiller with plate heat 
exchanger and tank type distiller (Figure 1).  

In the experimental study, tank and collector dimensions used 
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in standard solar hot water systems were taken. The most 
commonly used measures in the literature for distillers were 
taken, and the slope of the transparent surface of the distiller 
was determined according to Elazığ conditions. Heat 
exchanger dimensions were determined by taking into 
consideration the usable space in the distiller to increase heat 
transfer. 

 

Figure 1. Distiller system 

For experiments a 930x1930x87,5 mm sized flat surface solar 
power standard hot water collector with aluminum oval pipe, 
pallet black painted with 1.8 m² gross surface area and 1.6 m² 
net surface area was used (Figure 2).  

 

Figure 2. Photo of distiller system integrated with hot water collector 

Basin-type distiller system used in the experiments usually 
consists of a distiller basin, distilled water collection 
container, transparent cover, insulation materials and heat 
converter placed into the distiller. The distillation basin is 
made of stainless sheet material at 1000x1000x250 mm size. 
Its bottom area is 1m2 and lid inclination is 380. Bottom and 
internal parts are painted with epoxy lining and black flat 
paint. The distiller is het insulated with 4 cm thick 
polyurethane material. In order to prevent the leakages from 
the lid, impermeability elements resistant to sun, heat and 
moisture were used.  

In order to increase the amount of distilled water produced in 
the distiller and the efficiency of the distiller, a plate heat 
exchanger which entirely made of copper, is at 900x900 mm 

size and completely painted with black flat paint was 
designed and placed inside the basin-type distiller (Figure 3).  

 

Figure 3. Developed plate heat exchanger 

Cylindrical tank-type distiller was made of chromium-nickel 
material with 400 mm diameter, 1050 mm height and 0,8 mm 
thickness (Figure 4). The tank-type distiller was insulated 
with 400 mm thick polyurethane material. There are two 
serpentines inside the tank-type distiller.  

 

Figure 4. Dimensions of tank-type distiller (mm) 

In this test mechanism which was designed as a forced 
convection closed system, water with 50 kg/h flow rate by 
using a pump was passed from surface-type hot water 
collector and its temperature is being increased and as the 
first step it is passed inside the plate heat exchanger inside 
the distiller. With this heat convertor which is improved by 
increasing its surface area, part of the heat is transferred to 
the water inside the distiller and the temperature of the water 
inside the distiller is increased. The fluid then flows to the hot 
water serpentine in the tank-type distiller where it transfers 
its heat to the cold city water and returns to the general 
collector. 

The temperature of the city water inside basin-type distiller is 
increased by using solar energy and hot fluid coming from 
plenary collector. Evaporation increases with the temperature 
of the water in the distiller. The water vapor contacts the 
glass cover on top which is cooler and condensation occurs 
and it flows into the collection canal placed in the front part of 
the distiller basin. The distilled water accumulated inside 
collector canals is carried outside with the help of the slope 
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given to the canal and is accumulated in the distilled water 
tank.  

At the same time, in the upper serpentine of the tank-type 
water distiller in the system, there is cold water from the city 
network and hot water from the collector in the lower 
serpentine. After the water from the upper serpentine passes 
through the coil, it accumulates in the tank. The hot fluid 
coming from the collector and circulating through the lower 
serpent vaporizes the mains water accumulated in the tank by 
heating it. Evaporated water is condensed by contact with the 
cold upper serpentine and distilled water is obtained. The 
resulting distilled water is then transported to the distilled 
water tank with the piping (Fig. 5).  

 

Figure 5. Distillation tank. (1. Tap water inlet 2. fresh water outlet, 3. 
Hot water exit, 4. Hot water inlet, 5. Glass wool, 6. Upper serpentine, 
7. Fresh water collection pipe, 8. Lower serpentine, 9. Cold water 
inlet, 10. Hot water exit.) 

In the experiments Kipp and Zonen brand (CC12) 
pyranometer was used to measure the level of radiation. The 
pyranometer used was placed in accordance with the 
collector and distillation inclination angles and measurements 
were taken every half an hour.  

Hioki brand 8402-20 model datalogger with automatic 
thermocouple recognition was used to measure temperatures. 
In the experiments, temperature measurements were made at 
the determined points for each distiller such as condenser 
glass internal surface and glass external surface temperatures, 
bottom temperatures of four walls, water temperature, vapor 
temperature, and tank temperature. Rotameter used to 
determine the flow rate of the fluid can work at high 
temperatures and make measurement in 0-200 lt/h interval.  

While measuring a parameter, the total error calculation can 
be made as in (1) taking into consideration constant errors, 
random errors and manufacturing errors. In the study 
conducted in recent years, Kline and McClintock uncertainty 

analysis method (Holman, J.P. (1971)), which are widely 
preferred by researchers, were used in the determination of 
error rates. The error rates of the magnitudes causing errors 
are given in Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Total errors in distillation tests 

 

The efficiency equation in the pumped system is as follows; 

tWp.IA3600

Lm
η ew




          (1) 

where  

 is efficiency, 

mew is the amount of distilled water (ml),    

L is water’s heat of vaporization (J/g), 

I is total solar energy (W/m2) 

A is heat transfer area (m2) 

Wp is consumed electric power (W) 

 

3. Analysis of Results 

System experiments were made as a closed system at 50 kg/h 
flowrate and 38o collector inclination. Radiation values for the 
day when the experiment was made are transferred to the 
graph in Figure 6. As can be seen from the graph, the highest 
radiation value was measured as 740 W/m2. 

In conventional distiller system and distiller system 
integrated with hot water collectors, the bottom temperature 
(Tb), water temperatures (Tw), vapor temperature (Tv), 
internal surface of glass (Tig), and outer surface of glass 
(Tog), tank type distiller water temperature (Td) are shown 
in this order in Figure 6 and Figure 7. 

Magnitudes  Causing Errors Total Error 

Total temperature measurement error at 
collector input 

± 0.173 °C 

Total temperature measurement error at 
collector output 

± 0.173 °C 

Total water temperature measurement error ± 0.173 °C 

Total tank water temperature measurement 
error 

± 0.173 °C 

Total temperature value reading periodic error ± 0.1 min 

Total  radiation  measurement periodical error  ± 0.1 min 

Total periodic error in fresh water 
measurement 

±  4.062 ml 

Total periodic error in flow rate measurement ± 0.86 kg/h 
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                            Figure 6. Solar radiation values 

 

 

                                  Figure 7. Temperature changes in conventional basin-type distiller 

As can be seen in Figure 7, glass temperatures show increase 
until 12.00 hrs. and then decrease. At 12.00 when glass 
temperatures are highest, internal surface temperature and 
external surface temperature of the glass was measured as 
59.3 oC and 56.6 oC. Bottom and water temperatures are 
continuously rising during the day and vapor temperature 
increases until 12.00 after when it decreases. Vapor 
temperature was measured as 64.1oC at 12.00 when it was the 
highest. Measurements showed that bottom temperature and 
water temperature were close to each other.  
 
As can be seen in Figure 8, glass temperatures show increase 
until 13.00 after when they begin to fall. At 13.00 when the 
glass temperatures are the highest, internal and external 
surface temperatures of the glass were measured as 74.7 oC 

and 71.5 oC, respectively. Bottom and water temperatures 
increase until 14.00 during the day whereas vapor 
temperature increase until 13.00 after when they begin to 
decrease. Vapor temperature was measured as 87.0 oC at 
13.00 when it was the highest.  
 
Figure 9 shows the amount of water produced in hourly 
intervals as “m” and total amount of water produced as “mt” 
for the conventional basin-type distiller. The measurements 
showed that the distilled water increased continuously until 
15.00 and then decreased. As a result of hourly 
measurements, the highest water production was measured 
as 210 ml between 14.00 and 15.00 hrs. At the end of the day 
844 ml distilled water was produced.  
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Figure 8. Change of temperatures in solar supported integrated water heating-distillation system with time 

 

 

Figure 9. Hourly and total amount of water produced for conventional basin-type distiller 

 

In figure 10, the hourly and total produced distilled water 
amounts in the distiller system integrated with hot water 
collectors are shown. Accordingly, distilled water amount 
increases until 14.00 during the day after when it drops. The 
amount of water obtained during the day reached the highest 
value of 918 ml at 14.00 hours. 

Figure 11 shows the amount of distilled water obtained from 
the tank type distiller and basin type distiller used in the 
integrated water heating-distillation system. In this graph, it 
is seen that the amount of fresh water produced in the basin 
type distiller is much higher than the water produced in the 
distillation tank. In the integrated system, 14.00—15.00 is the 

time interval when the production is the highest. According to 
figure 11, at 14.00, the distilled water amounts produced in 
distillers which constitute the integrated system was 698 ml 
in basin-type distiller and 220 ml in tank-type distiller. At 
15.00, the amount was 734 ml and 180 ml for basin-type 
distiller and tank-type distiller, respectively.  

For conventional basin-type distiller, total amount of water 
produced during day and night is shown in figure 12. 
Accordingly, the total distilled water produced daytime was 
and night time was measured as 844 ml and 1545 ml, 
respectively. In this system, the total distilled water was 
determined as 2389 ml in one day.  
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 Figure 10. Amount of hourly and total produced distilled water in solar supported integrated water heating-distillation system 

 

 Figure 11. Amounts of basin-type and tank-type distiller produced in solar supported integrated water heating-distillation system 

 

                                        Figure 12. Daytime, night-time and total amount of water produced for conventional basin-type distiller 

Figure 13 shows the amounts of day, night and total distilled 
water. Accordingly, during the day and night, 4610 ml and 
2790 ml distilled water were produced in the system 
respectively and a total of 7924 ml distilled water was 
obtained. The collector cools off throughout the night and 
night production occurs. This heat caused by storage effect. 

Efficiency values of distiller system are given in Figure 14. 
Accordingly, system efficiency is continuously increasing 
throughout the day. The highest values for the conventional 
distillation and solar supported integrated water heating-
distillation system are 51.47% and 77.98%, respectively.
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                                Figure 13. Daytime, night-time and total amount of water produced solar supported integrated water heating-distillation system 

 

 

                  Figure 14. Efficiencies of solar supported integrated water heating-distillation system and conventional basin type 

 

4. Conclusions 

Using energy sources such as oil, natural gas, electricity in hot 
water and distillation systems lead to high costs and 
environmental pollution. For this reason, it must be ensured 
that renewable energies are used and popularized in these 
systems as energy source. In this study, a solar supported 
integrated water heating-distillation system was designed 
and water yield and system efficiency was determined 
experimentally. The results were compared with conventional 
basin type distillate data. 

As a result of experimental study, it was found out that daily 
distilled water amount in distiller system integrated with hot 
water collectors was 4610 ml, 2790 ml and 7924 ml for 
daytime, night time and the entire day, respectively. Efficiency 
of distiller system integrated with hot water collectors 
increased during the day and reached 77.98% at the end of 
the day. Compared to conventional distiller, 70% more 

distilled water was obtained.  

In this study, a distillation system integrated with the 
standard solar hot water system is designed. The added 
distillation system includes both conventional basin type and 
tank type distillers. As a result, the system provides hot water 
in a house, while at the same time it is obtained in clean 
water. Here, more clean water is obtained than conventional 
distillation systems, while the water temperature required for 
local use is provided. 
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